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The latest returns from the various States
which elected Congressmen this week show that
there will be a nominal Republican majority of
from twonty-fiv- e to thirty In the popular branch
of the Fortv-socon- d Congress. I say nominal
because it will be a discordant and unreliable
majority certainly unavailable as a support to
the administration, and distempered and belli
gcrent because of the singular bitterness that
the leaders of the House cherish for each other.
Butler will have a party, Bingham will have a
party, and Farnsworth will have a party, and
each will wage relentless war n pon the others.
Butler will assume to be the
administration leader, and he loads
baldly and drives mercilessly. In addition to his

policy, he would seek to
engraft his blood-and-thund- er policy relative to
the Alabama claims npon the party, and instead

1 of healing and conciliating the now discordant
1

' elements he will widen the breach and steadily
waste Republican power. IIo is first of all for
Butler; second, for Butler and Grant's patron-- ,'
age; third, for Butler and Oraut, and he lacks

' the general confidence, both personally and
politically, necessary to successful leadership.
From no section will he be more implacably an
tagonized than from his own New England dele-gallon- s,

lie Is known to be strong with the
President, and he will be powerful, but a very
largo Republican element of the House distrust
the sincerity of his devotion to the President,
and more still distrust him generally as a loader.
Now that General Schenck is out of the way,
B a tier cannot be subordinated, and he is not the
man to yield any possible advantage.

Bingham and Farnsworth are also sadly
wanting in the essential qualities of great
leadership. Bingham Is brilliant, and at times
lubllme; but he is deficient in balance. He is
petulant aud easily vanquished by his infirmities
of temperament. He is personally very bitter
azalnst Butler, and he strikes at his adversary

' within his party more venomously than at the
common enemy, and he striKes in season some- -,

times, but more frequently out of season. He is
tlso wanting in the confidence of the party, as
are all men who subordinate public interests to
private haired. Farnsworth has already given
the country his appreciation of Butler, and if
half he has charged Butler with be true, the
hero of Dutch Gap should bo doing

k Oenal service instead ol assuming to lead the
1 administration party in Congress. Judgo Kelley
A has never claimed to rival Schenck, Butler, and

Rlnp-hnn- i in attaining the leaderRhin. Ha hn
1 1 o n
(1 been wise enough to know that the mantle of
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House, and he has been content to lead when
the interests of his great Slate were at stake;
and Judge Scofleld, who has more of the qnill-tlo- s

of a parliamentary leaJler than any of the
ot'aers I have named, will not enter into the
foolish struggle for the unattainable mastery.

Looking over the ground dispassionately, I see
no prospect of that Republican unity in the
jicxt Congress that will be necessary to make
th) small Republican supremacy a reliable
waking majority. It is clear that the past
cuttoni of defeated Republican candidates con-teiti- ng

seats successfully on mere political
grounds is at an end. General Schenck has
given public notice that he will not contest, and
I learn that Mr. Morrell and Mr. Armstrong, of
Pennsylvania, have also decided not to claim the
Beats of their competitors, who have been re-

gularly returned. It is understood, however,
that Mr. Cessna will contest Mr. Meyers' seat,
but the complexion of the new House will re-

quire him to make out a case that would
eecure the verdict of a sworn and Impartial
jury, to enable him to succeed. It is not impro-
bable that a strong Western Republican element
will judge Mr. Cessna's case with severity, and
his chance of gaining the seat la a contest will
depend upon his ability to make a case against
Mr. Meyers that is free from reasonable doubt.
Ths loss of two-third- s of the Republican ma-

jority in Congress is an admouitlon against the
admission of contestants ou mere political
grounds that will be gravely heeded by the
better men of the House. I am not advised at
all of the merits of Mr. Cessna's case. In the
present Congress he would be admitted, because
Mr. Meyers is a Democrat; but In the next Con-

gress the man who shows the best right to the
Beat will get it.

President Grant has gone to Philadelphia to
Spend a day or two with his old friend

Boric. It is given out that he goes on
private busiueas: but such is not the fact. He
is much disturbed about the result of the late
elections. He appreciates the fact that the
Republican party is rapidly disintegrating, and
that the excuse given for the indifference or
open opposition of very many who supported

'yhis eleciion Is his want of just recognition of
the active, faithful elements of the party. He
would now correct this grave error
if he knew how to do it; but at every
step he is confronted by the Camerons and
the Chandlers, the Conkllngs and the Drakes,
who forced him into a needless and suicidal war
upon the party in the respective States. He
has been singularly reticent for a few days.
Cameron has tried to explain and strengthen
blm in the mad political policy forced upon
him for Pennsylvania, and Forney has sneezed
at the throne a Cameron snuffed. Kelley was
with him also, but he bad to protest against
fresh acts of arrogance ou the part of Cameron,
and the President was but confused and con-

founded at the rival struggles for his patronage.
He now for the firct time appreciates
that without Pennsylvania the Republicans

I cannot succeed in 1372, and he wants to save it;
but bow is it to be done? His whole patronage

I is now in the Cameron faction, and thus Came
1 ron has been made a dangerous political power,
t Although without any element of btrength with

the people, his swarms of otlice-holde- rs have too
much power to be disregarded. He is therefore
lost in his attempt to solve the political problem
In Pennsylvania, and he has gone to Philadel-
phia to confer with a few trusted friends on the
subject. Who he will call upon for counsel I
cannot say; but be will advise
with some men outside of the Cameron
camp followers, and if cau arrive
at any policy .that proruUes Republican unity
And peace, he will promptly adopt It. He does
not authorize the blustering threats, made In
Colonel Forney's editorials, that he Is about to
punish Republicans who differed from him. He
has seen enough of the spirit and independence
Of the Republicans to learn that no measure of
power cn intimidate or control them against
(heir ccuvlcllous, and be will aim at concilia- -

v

to and harmony by correcting his own errors,
If the way can be opened to do so successfully.

But la Pennsylvania, as in New York and
Missouri, the difficulty is to find some common

round on which to recall the elements he has
so wantonly driven away from all sympathy
with the administration. If he would be just
in Pennsylvania, he must proscribe Cameron's
proscription by a largo list of removals, and
select successors from the honest, undeQled
men of the State, each of whom would drive a
nail in Cameron's political coffin. It would be
ntter death to Cameron, for, being without
popu'ar honor, he must dispense Grant's
patronage to make even a show of sustaining
himself, and Cameron will fight to the last
ditch against any new policy in Pennsylvania.
Had the President continued, as he
commenced, to discard Cameron as utterly
unworthy of confidence and favor, there
would have been no . Cameron
power In the State, aad the Republican party
would how be united, and notorious Cameron
would not have been hanging like a mill-ston- e

about the necks of Cessna, Merrell, Armstrong,
Gllfillan, Stewart, and Donley. All of them
would have been triumphantly elected, and the
Republican power of the State would be un-
questioned. But the President was unfaithful to
his own positive and expressed convictions as
to Cameron, and he warmed him into new life
only to find disaster to the administration as the
reward.

It has been strongly urged by many earnest
and sagacious Republican leaders that Governor
Curtln should be recalled at once and placed in
the Cabinet, but I feel warranted in saying that
Curtin wonld peremptorily decline a Cabinet
portfolio. He never pressed himself for such
an appointment, and now he could not accept
it. His preecnt position Is not in accordance
with his tastes, but when he returns it will be
to accept the sincere plaudits of the people, and
not to seek official favors.

How the President will cut the political knots
which now entangle him it would be useless to
conjecture. He makes the most unlooked-fo- r
appointments at times, and he may do so again;
but be prepared for a new programme of some
kind soon after his return from the City of
Brotherly Love.

CITY ITISHlg.
Ten-ce- Zkitiyb,

Tkn-ci- nt Zephyr.
The wonderful popularity of the Ten-cen- t Zephyr

has .attained Is surprising. Mr. Finn 1b taxed to
keep Ms supply equal to the domand. Ladles are
pslng it for nearly every knitting purpose Imagina-
ble, such as Aftghanu, Shawls, Caps, etc. It is the
cleanest-washe- d and most beautiful-dye- d Zephyr In
the market, Mr. Finn has also a very large assort
ment of Stocking Yarns. John M. Finn,

S. E. corner Arch and Seventh streets.
Zephyr Goods. A full line of Zephyr Embroi

dered Slippers and Cushions, of brilliant desfg&s,
has just been opened by Mr. Finn, the prices of
which he has greatly reduced. Slippers formerly
selling for f 1 he has reduced to 75 cents, and Sofa
Cushions of large size, good designs, he has marked
at f 20 per piece and up. Ladles, It Is economy to
look at his stock. John M. Finn,

S. E. corner Arch and Seventh streets.

A Voino Wife's Rbqubst Wife Charley, I wish
when you come up ht you'd slop Into your
druggist's and get me a bottle of Plantation Bit- -

tehs. Be sure and get the genuine.
Charley What in the world, Mary, are you going

to do with Plantation Bitters ?
Wife Everybody that I know Is in ecstacy over

Plantation Bitters, and I am going to try them my-

self. I am assured by several of ray friends that the
Bitters will cure my dyspepsia, and at the same time
do.away with that terrible nausea which you know
I am at times subject to. The doctor was in yester-
day, and says that all I want is a tonic, and that
Plantation Bitters Is the best that can be got.

Charley It Is just the thing, my dear; and It Is
strange .that I had not thought of it before.

To tub Pcblic Why not come to headquarters
at once and save yourselves the trouble or looking
around? Hundreds of people call dally and say they
have been looking for clothing, but have been unable
to suit themselves In styles, qualities, and price until
they came to the great and popular Brown Stoue
Hall of RockhlU A Wilson, Nob. Cf 3 and COS Chcanut
street, where everything in the Clothing line Is
found to suit both the taste and pocket.

ai.kk's Restaurant, No. 923 Arch street, ly

Ctted np, Is now in full blast, serving all the
delicacies of the season from 6 A. M. to midnight.
Parties returning from the theatres or opera house
served at the shortest notice from an unsurpassed
bill of fare. Ladies' Saloon on the second floor.

Mr. William W. Cabsidy, the jeweller at No. 8

Soath Second street, has one of the largest and most
attractive stocks of all kinds of Jewelry and Silver-war- e

In the city. He has also on hand a fine assort-
ment of One American Western Watches. Those
who purchase at this store at the present time are
certain to get the worth of their money.

An Enimy in Yocr Mocth. Do not put an
enemy in your mouth to steal away your teeth.
Beware of destructive tooth washes and tooth
powders, many of which are base Imitations of
8ozoiont. Insure a life lease of sound teeth and
fragrant breath, by adopting the fragrant Sozodont.

Sale of Fashionablb Fcks, Robes, Etc. T.
Birch & Son, No. 1110 Chesnut street, will sell by
auction on (Tuesday) morning, at 11
o'clock, a large assortment of elegant furs for ladies
and children ; also a great variety of sleigh and car.
riage robes.

Philadelphia can now boast of the most magni-
ficent Dollar Store In the world, at the marble piUce,
No. 819 Chesuut street.

Sea Moss Farine from pure Irish Moss, for Diane
Mange, I'nddlngp, Custards, Creams, etc. etc. The
cheapest, healthiest, and most delicious food in the
world.

Spalding's Glve," handy about the house.
mends everything.

IttAIlRlED.
Colladay Harrison. In St. Louis, on Tuesday,

Sth iustuut. at the residence of Dr. M. Marlln, by
Rev. Father Hrennan, Lieutenant Saucbl K. Colla
day, I ui'.ed states Army, and kali. is a. Harrison,
daughter of Judge WUlium B. Harrison, of Haanloal,
Ma No cards.

Garner England On the loth Instant, at the
residence or tiie bride s parents, it Rev. Joiiu H,
Castle, D. !., Mr. A. B. Oarneh to Miss NcniK C.
Emilakd, of rniiaueipma.

iii:i.Nolan On the lath instant, Moses D. Nolan,
sired fco vears.

The relatives and friends of the family are re-

spectfully invited to attend the funeral, from his
late residence. No. 1M0 Sybert street, on Wednesday
morning, at 10 o ciock.

Pollabd. Suddenly, on the 121b instant, Mrs.
FBANiks M. Pollakd, in her ttJd year.

The friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend the (anerai, Iruiu ner late residence, ino
m South Tuirty-- f Lxiu street, on Tuesday altei nson
at 8 o'clock.

Stchl. On the 12th kistant, John J. Stchl, in
the 2sm year 01 ui age.

The relatives and friends of the family, the dine'
rent societies of which he was a member, and tne
undertakers of the city, are respectfully invited t)
attend tbe funeral, from his late reg.dHiv-e- , No, 304
Ulrard avenue, on inursaay morning next, the laa
instant, at s o cioca.

Win penny. On the 12th instant, A. Jacks6M
wikpkmnv. in the 2stn year or his a.

The relatives and friends of the faiuUy are respect-rnii- v

invited to attend the funeral, from his late real- -

dene, (.reen lane, Manayuuk, on Weonen Hr, the
18th instant, at 1 P. M. Services at St. David s

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
Jhr mAtVHmtnl ftptrtal IToHt IntHs ragm.

jQjp OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF REVISION
OF TAXES, No. 11 STATE HOUSE ROW.

Philadelphia, Nov. , 1ST0.
The Board of Revision of Taxes will meet at

their office, No. 11 State Honse Row, on the follow-In- g

days between the hours of 10 A. M. aad I
P. M., for the purpose of hearing appeals front the
Assessors' Returns of Taxes for the year mi, as
follows :

First and Second Wards-MOND- AY, November
4, 18T0.

Third and Fourth Wards TUESDAY, November
15, 1870.

Fifth and Sixth November
10, 1870.

Seventh and Eighth Wards THURSDAY, No-
vember 17, 1870.

Ninth and Tenth Wards FRIDAY, November 19,
1870.

Eleventh and Twelfth Wards SATURDAY, No-
vember 19, 1870.

Thirteenth and Fourteenth Wards MOX DAT,
November 21, 1870.

Fifteenth and Sixteenth Wards TUESDAY, or

28, 1870.
Peventeenth and Eighteenth Wards WEDNES-

DAY, November 23, 1870.
Nineteenth Ward FRIDAY, November 25, 1970.
Twentieth Ward SATURDAY, November 26,

1870.
Twenty-fir- st and Twenty-secon- d Wards MON-

DAY, November 89, 1870.
Twenty-thir- d and Twenty-fourt- h Wards TUES-

DAY, November 89, 1870.
Twenty-fift- h and Twenty-sixt- h Wards WEDNES-

DAY, November 80, 1870.
Twenty-sevent- h and Twenty-eight- h Wards

THURSDAY, December 1, 1871.
THOMAS COCHRAN,
WILLtAM LOUOrjLIN,
SAMUEL HAWORTII,

11 9 wfm 8t Board of Revision of Taxes.
UNITED STATES MARSHAL'S OFFICE,

EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA,
Philadelphia, November 13, 1870.

To the People ol Philadelphia:
The President has ordered a of

the Inhabitants of Philadelphia: this enumeration
will Include on'y the numbers of the dwelling houses
and inhabitants.

My officers will commence their duties on TUES-
DAY NEXT, the leth instant, and I hereby most
earnestly the cordial of all citizens
for the purpose of making this enumeration full and
complete. E. M, GREGORY,

It U. S. Marshal.
agy MERTING OF STOCKHOLDERS OFFICE

OF THE SCHOOLCRAFT 1KN COMPANY,
No. 4U7 LIBRARY Street, Philadelphia.

A special meeting of the Stockholders of the
Schoolcraft Iron Company will beheld on WEDNK3-DA-

the 23d day of November, A. D. 1S70. at 12
o'clock, noon, at the Office of the Company, No. 407
LIBRARY Street, Philadelphia, to t.K Into ;c nslde-ratlo- n

the execution of a mortgage npon the pro-
perty of the company, and the issue of the bonds of
the company to an amount not exceeding one hun-
dred and twenty thousand dollars (8120,0110) bearing
Interest at a rate not exceeding ten per centum per
annum, to be secured by said moftirage.

The meeting will also be asked to take Into con-
sideration the assignment of the real and personal
property of the company In trust for tne benent or
Its creditor, or such other measures as may be laid
before it to provide for the payment of the debts of
the companv.

By order of the Board of Directors,
THOMAS SPARKS, Secretary.

Philadelphia, Oct. 13, 1370. 10 22 4w

FOR OR INCOKTI-- "
nence of Urine, Irritation, Inflammatloc, or

nlceration of the bladder or kidneys, diseases ol the
prostate glands, stone in the bladder, calculus,
gravel or brick dust deposits, and all diseases of the
blndder, kidneys, and drops'.cal swellings, Usi
Hblmhold's Fluid Extract Bucnu. 10 1 Tw

JOHN IS. o o u a h,

Under the auspices of the

Y. M. C. A.,

AT CONCERT II ALL,

MONDAY EVENING, November 14.

Subject: "FACT AND FICTION."

MONDAY EVENING, NOV. 21,

Subject : '.'LONDON."

Admission, CO cents; Reserved Seats, 25c extra.
Tickets at F. A. NORTH CO. S Music Store, No.

10'2 OH ESNUT Street. 11 10 thsm 3t

HELMUOLUS EXTRACT HUCHU AKU
Improved Rose Wash cures delicate disorders

In all their stages, at little expense, little or no
change in diet, no Inconvenience, and no exposure.
It is pleasant In taste and odor, immediate in its
action, and free from au Injurious proper-
ties. 1017w

te LET US BE DONE WITH WAR.

ll ATX ELEVENTH AND WOOD STREETS.
MONDAY, Nov. 14, 780 P.M. JULIA WARD

HOW Kami others.
TUESDAY, Nov. 16, 730 P.M., and WEDNES-

DAY, Nov. 16. 8 P. M. and T'31 P. M.
EIJI1U BURR ITT,

EGBERT HA BARD, Esq.,
LUCRET1A MOl'T,

REV. HOWARD MA LOOM,
REV. JAMES SAUL

ALFRED H. LOVE, President.
II. T. CHILD, M. P., Secretary. 11 H3f

agy HELMBOLDS EXTRACT BUCHU GIVES
health and vigor to the frame and Mood to the

pallid cheek. Debility Is accompanied by many
alarming symptoms, and If no treatment Is sub-
mitted to, consumption, insanity, or epileptic flw
ensue. 10 1 7w

fT TURNERS I. 1 V KIISAL. JMEUKlMtlA
PILL is an UNFAILING REMEDY for Neu-

ralgia Facialis. No form ot Nervous Disease falls
to yield to Its wonderful power. Even In the severest
cases of Chronic Neuralgia Its use for a few days
affords the most astonishing relief, and rarely fails
to produce a complete and permanent cure, it con-
tains no materials In the slightest degree Injurious.
It has the unqualified approval of the best physi-
cians. Thousands, in every part of the country,
gratefully acknowledge its power to soothe the tor-lur- ed

nerves and restore tne failing strength.
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.

TURNER 4 CO., Proprietors,
9 29 mwf No. 180 TREMONT St., Boston, Mass.

t0f TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT AND
unsafe remedies for unpleasant and dangerous

diseases. Use Helmbolds Extract Bucuu and
Improved Rose Wash. iu 1 tw

a?- - REV. FRANK L. ROBB1N8 WILL LF.O-TUR- K

IN WEST ARCH STREET PRESBY-
TERIAN CHURCH on TUESDAY EVENING,
November 16, on "A Trip to California." This dis-
tinguished clergyman has been there.

Tickets, 60 seuta, for sale at Gould s, No. 923 Ches-n- ut

street; Bowers', No. 11U2 Chesnut; Smith's, No.
MO Market; Bowars', No. 1800 Market; Keeney s,
No. loi Arch, and Lippincott s, Cherry and Twen-
tieth streets. U

ay-- HELMBOLDTS FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU
is pleasant In taste and odor, free from all in-

jurious properties, aad immediate in Its
action. 101 Tw

OFFICE OF THE CATAW1SSA RA1L-fcc- 7

ROAD COMPANY, No. 424 WALNUT Street,
Philadelphia. Nov. 10, lsro.

ThA Hnnr.l nf Directors of this Comoanv have this
day declared a dividend of THREE AND ONE.
HAl.r rh.K Ubn t, on aocouuiui wo umuouuj, w
he r.aid the nreferred stockholders, payable on and
after the 21st Inst, to those persons iu whose names
tha stock H'auds at the close of the transfer books.

The transfer books ot the preferred stock will be
clobtd on the lMh, and reopen a on tae msi mu

W L. GILROV,
111212trp Treasurer.

a- - THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH.ar Tliururn.A lha naruAII a allfl riebtlltHttid
should immediately use Uklmbolds extract
cum. w ,w

tfi-- THE STAR COURSE OF LECTURES
m should embrace Lhe new Droceas by which
LETTER PRESS COflES can be taken from
PRINTING executed at HELFKNSTKIN & liwis'
Raiirosa anaxiumeruiai 1 riming uuuav, cum
and outisnii Tbireeu. i

SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS BR- -
stored by Uai-auou)'- Ejltravt Uuchu. 10 1 w

BLACK SILKS
Boon after thejeommenoement of the war the entire

stock of Black Silks in Lyons was sold to English and

American buyers to remove them from danger. This

stock comprised all qnalitiea-mor- e bad than good

goods made to feel heavy, but, though sightly, composed

of poor materia, which will affect the wear and beauty of

the silk. Large quantities are in this country, and are

being sold extensively. We, with our old connections

and knowledge of the best manufactarern, have been

able to supply ourselves with the VERY BE8T
MAKES KNOWN and TRIED for Twenty

Years, and offer them to our customers at prices less

than last year's, and less than we have reason to believe

they will be after the present season.

DRAP IMPERIAL.
We take pleasure in calling attention to one case, of

these beautiful goods in all the new dark shades, which we

fchall open on Monday, November It. Among the novel-

ties in our importation of DRESS GOODS this

season this fabric, for Walking Costume, has deserv- -

dly taken a high place in the estimation of our cus-

tomers, and we would solicit an early inspection. We

may remark that while there is a probability of a super-

abundance in commoner textures this season, of really

new and choice French Goods the market will soon be

bare.

R, COLLADAY $t CO.,

1412 AND 1414

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
A drunkard bavins fallen down Htalrs, he re

pelled all oilers to pick him up wiiti : "No, you
jes lemme 'lone, wan no slobbarln' round nie. 1

aims some aown stair mat way. mere are various
wa 8 of doing other things besides coming down
Etaira, but If you want good coal, well scrueund aud
picked, lull weigiu, ana at low prices, gr'' to j. c.
HANCOCK, at the Northwest corner of Ninth and
Master streets. He has the ability aud the disposi
tion to please all who patronize him. 9 9 3m

aS ENfliKlJLEIJ AMJ Ur.LR. .VI IS CUJNSl a'

tiiHrtna t hnth utB nan Tit, URDl.n'ri P.v.
tract Buciir. It will trive bilsk and enenretio fuel- -
lngs, and enable you to Bleep well. 10 1 1w

tFFlCEOF THE NATIONAL, R ML WAY
rilUPtW 'n 1.19 Smith Till If II Krr:et

mil.ADKLPtUA, NOV. 9, 1S70.
An Instalment of Ave dollars per share on the sub

scriptions to the pieferred stock of Tha National
Kaiiwav company win oe uue ana pnvnnio m uie
Oillce of the Company, No. 10 South Til I 111) Street,
Philadelphia, on or before the 25tli of November,
1ST0. Hy order cf the Board of l)i rectors.

11 8 ct JACOB muwtiL, treasurer.
as-- MANHOOD AND iOUTlirUL. VIUUK

are regained by HKi.MBOLb's Extract
Bcchu. if l

3T l'OST-Or'FIC- PHILADELPHIA, PA.

P1111.AriKi.rniA, Nov. is, Wi.
Mall for Havana, per steamer .luniata, w'll dose

at this otllce II EM) AY. lf.th Instant, at 7 A. M.
It 11ENKY H. iUNUUAM, r. M.

DIVIDENDS, ETC.

HA I LAW. U WMl'Art 1 .

Philapem-hia- , November 1, ISTi).

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDER.
The Board of Directors have this day declared a

semi-annu- al dividend of FIVK PERCENT, on the
Capital Stock of the Company, clear of National and
State tares, payable in oaso, on or after November
30, 1670.

Blank powers of attorney for collecting dividends
can be bad at the omce of the company.

The onlce will be opened at 8 A. M. and closed at
3 P. M., from November ao to December 3, for the
payment of dividends, and after that date from 9 A.
M. to 3 P. M. THOMAS T. FIKTH,

11 1 8m Treasurer.

TRIMMINGS, PATTERNS. ETC.
WM. MEMCKE & BROTHER.

Wo. 804 Alien Street.
LATEST STYLES

LADIES' DIIESS TIIUIMIXUS,

Berlin Zephyr Goods, Etc.
A large importation of Embroidered Cushions and

Eubroldered Slippers, trom'i&e. upwards.
We have now on hand a fall line of the celebrated

JJOUDIEK'S KID GLOVES,

Considered in Europe superior to any other make.
Also, a full line of the

VICTORIA KID GLOVES',

The best One Dollar Glove in the market,

100 Ier lalr.
A complete assortment of the celebrated

J. B. P. PARIS CORSETS.

WM. MEXCKE A BROTHER,
19 8 smwlm No. 804 ARCH Street, Pull ad a.

TTOIST8 FOU ANY LOCATION, WORKED
brBiaam, B.lt..d u. (, HOWARD

Mm; No. 17 Sguta tlUUTMEiim tjvagU

CHESNUT STREET.

FINANCIAL..

11 E M 0 V A L.

Harrisson Grambo,
BANKEK,

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE,

2??o. 530 H'AIHITT Street.
HIS UNRIVALLED CONVENIENCES WILL

ENABLE 1HM TO ACCOMMODATE HIS RA-
PIDLY INCREASING BUSINESS, AND EXTESD
THE GREATER FACILITIES TO HIS PATRONS.

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS RECEIVED AND IN
TEREST ALLOWED OS DAILY BALANCE.

ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED FOR THE
PtRCHASE AND SALE OF ALL RELIABLE

COLLECTIONS MADE EVERYWHERE.

REAL ESTATE COLLATERAL LOANS NEGO-
TIATED. U9wfai6t6p

C7"-TH-
IS OFFICE IS IN DIRECT TELE-

GRAPHIC COMMUMCATION WITH ALL THE
FINANCIAL CENTRES OF THE COCNTKr.

MALT LIQUORS.

ALE ! ALE ! ALE !

Great Reduction In Prices.
DRAUGHT ALE, C PER RBL.

BOTTLING ALE Al PORTISH, 7 PER
BBL.

XX ALE, DRAUGHT PORTER, AXD
BROWN STOUT, 8 PER B1JL.,

At CUCKES'
D BREWERY.

Ao. 63 lt 2 "30 and Htii
ST. JOIIX Street.

llTmwsimrp PHILADELPHIA.

WINDOW BLINDS, ETC.

WINDOW BLINDS AND SHADES.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT AND LOWEST
PRICES AT

No. 10 North SIXTH Street.
STORE SHADES, REPAIRING, ETC

16 fmwsmrp B. J. WUTJ A MS SON.

MATS AND OAPI.
IMPROVED VENTILATED

HWABBURTONU HATS (patented), in aU
lhe Improved ftutUlona of the aeaaoo, t'llttSNUT
pureet, next door to Uko Fm Vttoo, rpl

OAS FIXTURES.

5

CORNELIUS & SONS.

nANlTAUniRGBl
0

GAS FIXTURES

Wholesale and Retail

Salesrooms,

No. 821 CHERRY Street

PHILADELPHIA.

M e bare no store or unlesroom
on CUennt street.

1 1 tmsp CORNEUU3 & SONS

BAKER, ARNOLD & CO.,
MAA'UFA CTUREliS

or

CAS FIXTURES,
Chandeliers,

Pendants.
Brackets, Etc.

OF NEW DESIGNS,
SALESROOMS,

No. 7IO CHESNUT Street.
MANUPAGTORY,

S. W. Comer TWELFTH and BROWN
lll?mrP PHILADELPHIA.

OARPETINQ3.

CARPETINGS.

RlcCALLUM. CREASE & SLOAN

Ho. 509 CHESNUT Street.

French Moquettes,
French Axmlnstors,
Crossley's 6-- 4 Velvets.
English Brussels,
Crossley's Tapestries,
Hall and Stair Carpotlnes.

CARPETING8
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.

LOWEST rillCES.
IMALLUM, CREASE S.SLOAH,

No. SOO Clli:8NUT Street.
8 31 wfmSm rp Opposite Independence Hall.

723 cabpetings. 723
PEADODY & WESTON.

Successors to
XJ. XX. GODSIIALIT dt CO.,

No. 723 CHESNUT Street,
ARE OFFERING THEIR FALL IMPORTATIONS

OV

Ensllaii Jlody lSrussels,
Crossley's Tapestry ISrussels
3-Pl- ys Ingrains,
Venetian (Stairs, Oil Cloths,

i Mats, lings, Matting, IStc. lite.
At Moderate Prices.

We are offtrlngr a larire line of CROSSLEY'S ENTCk
LI8H TAPfcsTKY bRUbBKLS, AT LOW PRICES,
at tbe OLD bl'AND.

PEADODY A WESTON,
No. 723 CIIESNyT STREET,

10 ww3ir.rp PHILADELPHIA.

CARPETINGS.
Axminster,
Velvets,
Brussels,
Tapestries,
Throe-pl- y Ingrains,
Oil Cloths, Etc.

LEED0M, SHAW & STEWART,

No. G36 MARKET STREST,

, 30 fmw2mrp PHILADELPHIA.

MAOHINfcRY.

ENGINES,
Tools, lYIachinery, Etc.,

FOR SALE AT

THE NOVELTY IRON WORKS,

TOOT OF EAST TWELFTH STREET
NEW YORK,

IMBHACIHO

ENGINES. PLANERS, LATHES,
SMITHS' AND BOILER MAKERS' TOOLS,

And Machinery and Pattern! of the most approve
kinds, etc etc. etc Also,

S HIGH-PRESSUR- E ENOIW'ES, partly "HfA.l8STEV1NHON8 PAT. TURBINE WATER
W EES 1.8, 6d in. In dUmeter, and

1 MARINE BEAM ENGINE, M In. by 10 It. stroxe.

jxo. 9. ucni LTZi:,
receiver or tha Noveltj Iron Worka,

Send for Catalogue.
Kjw oi. tober W, 1SI0. 10 W lmrp


